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Abstract:                                        Master students of the part-time study program in the winter
semester 2020/21 Crisis & Emergency Management success-
fully complete the study module Operational Medicine 18F for
the first time. Furthermore, participants from the professional
groups of the health service, aid organizations, specialized po-
lice forces, the German Armed Forces as well as mission and
outreach workers were represented in South Germany.
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Introduction
The advanced training and the study module:

"Emergency Medicine - Survival - Tactics - 18F"
is focused towards people with prior medical
knowledge as first responders up to emergency
doctors to prepare them for missions in possible
potentially dangerous situations. Within the com-
pact 3.5-day course/study module at the Frese-
nius University of Applied Sciences, Idstein Ger-
many, participants and students are prepared
through training and interdisciplinary instruc-

tional discussions to be able to handle emergency
situations in compliance with tactical and med-
ical principles during the course as well as on the
job.
In 3.5 days, stress resilience is constantly re-

searched in relation to the course/study module
in special operational situations, as well as
specifically addressed in teaching. The term re-
silience is described from the Latin "resilire" as
bouncing back or rebounding. This describes re-
silience in its dimensions: physical willpower;
vital constitution; adaptability; self-preservation.
The dimensions mentioned are hormonally bal-
anced in the human body and regulated according
to the situation (Selye, H. 1950). This observa-
tion is done by means of questionnaires to par-
ticipants in the study. Vital parameters are
recorded via a 72 hour live heart rate measure-
ment and venous blood gas analysis. Exercise pa-
rameters: Cortisol, 
a-amylase and testosterone are obtained from

saliva samples taken from the participants (Merkt
Ph., 2019). These are processed in the laboratory
using apparatus diagnostics and measured using
ELISA (enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay).
The adaptation reactions are divided into 7 cate-
gories (Stadelman J., 1998). These categories are
instrumentally determined by cognition in com-
plex situations, decision-making and acting under
stress. In the 18F course, these areas of explo-
ration are observed in an interdisciplinary man-
ner on the individual persons as well as recorded
and evaluated in an intergroup comparison.
Group integration in special situations - using

the example of the study module Emergency
Medicine 18F, including narrative cooperation,
comradeship, loyalty and pride. The identifica-
tion of the job profile as well as the reputation
within the occupational field, respectively the
specialization (health: specialist & nurse/medical
doctor; rescue service; emergency paramedic;
paramedic;, fire brigade; machinist; weapon
bearer police; personal protection Bundeswehr,
etc.), also belong to these points:
1. Physical fitness, people who are physically fit,
have a balanced diet and sleep are better able
to cope with prolonged stress. Age and gender
also play a role. In the research project of the
Division of Emergency Medicine, this is meas-
ured at the beginning of the course with an ini-
tial measurement (1), rowing ergometry (2)

Figure 1: Interdisciplinary work by medics, fire-
fighters, police and military.

Photo HS- Fresenius

Figure 2: Field medical first aid is only possible
together. Source photo HS- Fresenius
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and based on the scenario (3) during the
course. 

2. Basic and advanced training, superior skills as
well as absolutely safe mastery of weapons,
rescue equipment and handling procedures.
The contents of the 3.5 days on: command and
control; staff work; rescue and extrication
under enemy fire (CUF); advanced care of pa-
tients with blast, burn and gunshot injuries as
well as the handling of scarce resources in-
crease the operational success in special situa-
tions.

3. Hope and faith, conviction (patriotism, reli-
gion, prayer) as well as identity with the "vo-
cation" represent a central focus. The time and
place factor are also important, which should
be foreseeable within the mission/assignment.
Due to the simulation, the participants are ex-
posed to a fictitious situation in Kyrgyzstan.
This fictitious mission simulation is continu-
ously underpinned by role-players. In addition,
the 72-hour course teaches the psychosocial
stresses of an individual and the group. 

4. Own personality, self-esteem, confidence,
humor, independence, loyalty, will to perse-
vere and robustness in direct relation to re-
silience, as well as courage. Questionnaires
based on an initial measurement (1), the row-
ing ergometry (2) and in the course of the sce-
nario (3).

5. leadership / people in leadership responsibility,
most course participants have a need for lead-
ership. Good supervisors with leadership re-
sponsibility care about the group / departmen-

tal interests, but are also able to enforce their
will with coercion or similar measures if nec-
essary. The leadership processes were con-
trolled by stress-driven miscommunication
and factual information gaps over the radio.
These were recorded and transcribed accord-
ing to their emotional character.

6. Trust, is presented as a superordinate variable.
The more positive the individual scores in the
first six categories, the more likely it can be
assumed that this superordinate variable is
growing in general "subjective feeling".

Conclusion
Communication in prehospital patient care

has so far played a subordinate role in the training
of medical and non-medical staff. Yet it has a sig-
nificant influence on patient care processes and
patient safety. Incidents that have occurred due
to miscommunication could be avoided  in al-
most 30% of cases if effective countermeasures
were taken (Wilk-Vollmann S, Siegl L, Siegl K,
Hohenstein C ., 2018). In particular, the interac-
tion between medical and non-medical staff
shows deficits. In particular, unclear and stressful
workflows with a risk to their own safety, as pre-
sented in the course Emergency Medicine - Sur-
vival - Tactics (Emergency Medicine - Survival
- Tactics) (Merkt Ph., Wolz C., Gasmück J.
(2018), pose a risk for incidents. 
Patient safety can be increased and incidents

minimized by means of uniform training con-
cepts and established care schemes. In view of
the current threat situation, this also includes the
training of civilian rescue service participants in
the basic principles of tactical medicine. Team
and communication training should already be
implemented in the training phase and the knowl-
edge should be regularly refreshed in practical
application. Debriefings should be part of every-
day work and not only used in special cases. The
routine that develops with this procedure helps
to address critical situations and find solutions in
case of serious incidents or disagreements in the
team, but also to strengthen resilience in the
team. 
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